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Brigid Belko and Ryan Field reflect on the victims and survivors of rape and sexual assault during the candlelight vigil at the ”Take Back the
Night” event last night.
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Rebecca Heslin
StaffWriter

How can a husband rape his wife?
Tanisha Bailey knows.
Bailey,keynote speaker at Thursday’s Take

Back the Night and 11--.year victim ofsexual
assault and rape, shared her story oflove and
pain with students gathered behind Talley
Student Center.
After losing her virginity to the man she

fell in love with at age 14, he “turned into a
maniac,” according to Bailey. This behavior

worn
led to three pregnancies, which turned into
three abortions— all before graduating high
school.
Shortly after high school, they were mar-

ried. With him, “No never meant no,” Bailey
continually stated.
Two children and 11 years later, she told

him she’d had enough, which left him en-
raged.
He tried to run her off the road, raped her

behind a shed, and in 1998, he hid in her.
trunk until he kidnapped, abused and later
raped her. When the situation finally ended
up in court, his defense was “How can a
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husband rape his wife?”
Six years later, as her ex-husband endures

his prison sentence, Bailey still knows the
answer.
Participants of Take Back the Night’s

18th annual march and rally to promote
awareness ofsexual assault on campus felt a
chill in the air and it was not from the fall
weather; Thursday night’s events began with
a march from the Bragaw'Amphitheatre to
behind Talley. The march, while short, car—
ried a big message.

NIGHT continued on page 3

Officials warn of

possible campus

meningitis exposure
News StaffReport

Individuals who attended
a party after 10 pm, Friday,
Oct. 22 at 611 Chamberlain
Rd. are being urged by N.C.
State andWake County health
officials to be treated for a
meningitis infection.
Tests indicate that UNC-

Chapel Hill student Jonathan
Davis, who attended the party
near NCSU’s campus, was
infected by meningococcal
meningitis.
This serious condition,

which is a type of bacterial
infection, causes inflamma-
tion ofthe lining ofthe brain

and spinal cord. It can be
transmitted from person to
person through such ways
as intimate contact, smoking
the same cigarette or drink-
ing from the same glass ofone
who is infected. ., .
Anyone who attended the

party after 10 p.m., Friday or
who has had extended, direct
or face—to-face contact with
Davis within the last 10 days
needs to be treated, even those
who have had a meningitis
vaccination, as the vaccine
does not cover all forms of
the bacteria.

HEALTH continued on page 3
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Voteless

international

students still

weigh in

The international
students on campus
can’t vote, but that
doesn’t mean they don’t
have an opinion on the
presidential race

Cynthia Marvin
Staff Writer

NC. State has nearly 2,000
international exchange stu—
dents.
Despite those students’

ineligibility to vote in the
upcoming election, they still
have opinions about the presi—
dential race.
Pointing to anti-Bush com-

ics posted on his door in Al—

exander Hall, Felix Portnoy,
a senior in psychology from
Israel, Says, “Bush looks like .
a Texas cowboy who wants
to rule the world. It’s not '
that I am necessarily against
President Bush, I’m really not
a fan ofthe President or Kerry.
It would be great to combine
the two.”
Portnoy says he cannot

recall a president ever being
hated as much as Bush. ,
“President Bush seems to be

hated by most of Europe, he
has a serious problem with his
image [presenting himself]
and I think this makes it easy
for people to hate him,” he
said. “I watched two of the
debates and felt that Bush

STUDENTS continued ohipage 34.

Hybrids undergo

trial run on campus
The university Breathe in. Breathe out. Taste
experimented with the fossil fuels
environment—friendly For one special Wolfline bus
Hybrid Wolfline buses- this week, that scenario didn’t

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN this week take place
Members from the College Republicans, College Democrats and Independent parties speak during a dinner and debateIn the Bragaw Activity ' Advanced Energy, NCSU
Room The debate allowed the different parties to argue their points in front of students who attended the event. . . Transportation and Connex,~' ., ,, Katle Akln the operators of the Wolfline,

StafirWriter ‘ combined forces this past week
to bring a GM Hybrid bus cam-
pus for a trial run. ‘
The Hybrid uses state—of-

, the—art transmission technol-
A roaring red and white

bus sits in line at the
Carmichael Gym stop wait-Political debate

incites thought

ing for passengers to file into
their seats. BUSES continued on page 3

.College Republicans, Democrats and _ _ . . , x inSidEteChnClal’l .. . 4I d d t 1 th upcommg election. TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNIClAN VEEWP9|M . . ‘
an n 9P6”. en exp ore e First Year College hosted the debate as part Freshman Ashlet Young purses her lips as she d'Vefismns . ' ." . 5
before Election Day oftheir forum series. The event was purpose— listens to Republican Drexel Heard answer her classIfieds ‘ ‘ 7

fully held as close to the election as possible questIon about affirmatIve actIon. sports 8
Katie Brannan to provide students both in first year college weather""""" """"""""
StaffWriter and other colleges with a better idea of the event hoping to gain a better understanding today tomorrow

Students gathered in Bragaw Activity
Room yesterday evening to celebrate de—
mocracy, enjoy a catered dinner and watch
political enthusiasts debate the issues ofthe
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candidates for president in many students’
first presidential election.
Many students decided on their candidate

prior to attending the event. Someeven vot-
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ed by absentee ballot. Others came to the
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of each candidates View points.
“I came here to hear the Republicans and

Democrats speak because I’m undecided on

DEBATE continued on page 3
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STUDENT LIFE

Law fair returns to

TChiradmannua awfair
brings 63 law school

' recruiters to campus

Ben Motal
Staff Reporter

The fair is here again — but not
Only will this one take place in
the heart of campus, it’s likely
to cause less upset stomachs as
well.
The third annual NC. State

Law School Fair will be held
Monday from 12:30 p.m. to 4
p.m. in the ballroom on the
second floor of Talley Student
Center”.-
The event is open to all stu-

dents interested in law school,
from those who are curious
about the possibility, to those
who are seeking advice in ap-
plying to the school of their
choice.
Alongwith the 63 different law

schools expected to attend the
event, the fair will also contain
two information sessions, “Writ-
ing Personal Statements” and
“How to Finance Law School,”
which will be held in the Brown
Room at Talley Student Center.
Preparatory service repre-

sentatives will also be avail—
able for students seeking help
in anything from planning for
law school to preparing for the
LSAT. ,
“The fair gives [students] mul-

tiple opportunities to meet with
law schools, some ofwhich they
may have not considered,” Mary
Tetro, university coordinator of
pre-law services, said.
She notes that 59 of the 63

expected law schools are from
out-of—state and may not be as
familiar to students as in-state
schools. ‘
The fair will be part of a

“North Carolina sweep from
the Piedmont to the coast,” in
which a large number of law
schools will visit NCSU, UNC—
Chapel Hill, UNC-Wilmington,
Wake Forest and Davidson all
within a week’s time, according
to Tetro.

us Monday

“We have joined the tradition
of North Carolina law school
fairs in the first week of No—
vember,” Tetro said.
Last year’s more than 400

students attended the fair and
mingled with representatives
from 55 different schools, she
said.

“ [The feedback] was excellent
students were very apprecia—

tive,” Tetro said.
Last year, 296 NCSU students

were admitted to law school for
the fall of 2004, according to-a
report from Law Services. This
number has been increasing
over the past three years from
260 students admitted in 2003
and 206 admitted in 2002. These
studentshave historically come
from nearly every area on cam-
pus.
“Students majoring in hu—

manities, business, engineering
and physical and mathematical
sciences have all been admitted
in recent years,” Tetro said. She
encourages interested students
from all academic disciplines
to attend the fair on Monday.
The top four NCSU majors

among successful law school
applicants are humanities,
business, engineering and ag—
riculture, Tetro said.
Successful appliCants have also

come from fields such as zoology
and design, she said.

“I’ve heard from a pre-law stu-
dent who’s coming down from
Richmond with several friends
to attend the fair,” Tetro said.
Tetro made it clear why so

many law schools are interested. ‘
in visiting NCSU.
“We show such a diverse ar—

ray of degrees, our Pre—Law
Students’ Association has active
members from almost every col-
lege on campus, and their expe-
rience at this fair over the past .
fewyears has been excellent,”
she said.

TECHNICIAN
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Political science professor Michael Vasu says students might be the x-factorIn this year’5 elections because of their propensity to use cell

‘_phones

‘X—Factor’ could make a

difference in this year’s election

The student vote might be a major
factor this election year, and some
experts say their tendencies are hard
to predict

Manisha Dass
Staff Writer

Within the last dwindling days of the
close presidential race, both President
George W. Bush and Sen. John Kerry
will ‘be scrambling for last—minute
supporters, endeavoring to make every
vote count - even ones that are largely
overlooked.
Some experts suggest that college

students are the “x—factor” in this year’s
election due to their use of cell phones as
a primary phone
Cell phones, which are unregistered

and cannot be reached by pollsters, leave
the opinion for a portion of the electorate
unknown. Experts continue to say that stu-
dents can’t accurately be tracked, because
so little of them use actual land lines and
therefore can’t be predicted.
And with an election race this close, that

portion could equate ‘to a considerable
one.
“The polls are so close this year that any

factor would be a determining factor,” Da-
vid Garson, professor ofpolitical science and
public administration research, said.
Garson also believes the common philoso -

phy of this election year was that both the
Democrat and Republican Party continue to
go after the student vote, which also makes
their vote imperative.
Many students agree that their votes are

very important to this election year.
“If they factored in students, the small

Bush lead would probably disappear,” Aaron
Peeler, a junior in English, said.

Michael Vasu, assistant dean for informa-
tion technology and e--learning and a profes-
sor inpolitical science, believes that students
are a “major force1n this year’s election.”
“The election is so close and students are

an x~factor,” he said. “The primary reason
being that a lot of students list their number
as cell phone numbers and therefore cannot
be polled, and the other reason having to do
with many students being registered to vote
but not many students voting.”
Vasu stressed that polls would show a

much larger difference in the race if newly
registered voters‘were not as inaccessible as
they are.
Vasu also mentioned that students are a

. key facto1 to this vote because theissues are
more prevalent to students.-
“Students feel more inspired to vote than”-

they did in 2000,” Vasu said.
Voting begins on Tuesday Nov. 2.

Jesus Week

enlightens

campus

Christian groups celebrate
Jesus Week and raise
awareness ofwhat it’s like to
be Christian in college .

Ben McNeely
StaffWriter

Studentsface struggles when
they come’to college, among
them personal faith. On—cam—
pus religious groups can be a
support system for students who
are searching or are grounded in
their faith.
All week, Christian groups

have come together for “Jesus
Week” to strengthen their
bonds and to better deal with
the pressures ofbeing Christian
in college

“It is. a time for Christian
organizations to come together
and‘share unity between them,”
Kristen Morgan, a senior in
chemistry and one of the orga-
nizers, said. “We want people to
knowwhat it means to Christian
on campus. This is a great op-
portunity to do so.”
Christian organizations that

part-iCipated include I‘nterVarsity
Christian Fellowship, Impact
and Grace Baptist Church.
Among the activities that oc—

curred thisweek, an open forum
highlighting sex and dating and
whatChris'tians believe enlight-

ened and encouraged students.
“We had pastors come in and

answer questions about sex and
dating. They were in our age
range, so it made it very easy to
discuss,” Morgan said.
Groups also came together

and prayed in the Brickyard.
They took prayer ’ requests
from passing students. Morgan
said she was surprised that so
many people offered up prayer
requests.
“Obviously, it was needed for

some people,” she said.
The culminating event, a play

entitled “In and Out of Christ in
College Life,” will focus on dif-
ferent situations facing a college
Christian.
“The play will be a dayIn the

life of a Christian student and
feature different students, like
the hypocrite, who jumps in
and out of Christ, like the title
says,” Morgan said.
The play opens tonight in

Stewart Theater and runs
through tomorrow. All shows
begin at 7:30 p.m. and like the
other events this week, the play is
free and open to all students. ,
While Jesus Week was or-

ganized quickly, Morgan said
many organizations enjoyed the
events and hope more organiza-
tions will join in next year.
“We are already calling this

‘The first annual,”’ she said.

, News Staff Report

Nielsen named interim provost

Effective Jan. 1, 2005, Dean of
the College of Natural Resources
Larry Nielsen will become the new
interim provost and executive vice
chancellor for academic affairs for
NC. State.
Nielsen will be replacing Chan—

cellor—designate James Oblinger,
who has served as provost since
May 2003.
“Dean Nielsen is a well known

UNIVERSITY
:THEATRE‘

and respected leader on and offcam-
pus,” Oblinger said in a recent report.
“He understands N.C. State’s land—
grant mission, and our university’s
commitment to students and to the
state.”
Although not a candidate for the

permanent position, Nielsen will
serve as the chief academic officer
until a permanent provost is found.

“It is important to have someone of
his caliber to fill this position while
we conduct a national search for our

Legenda

new provost,” Oblinger said.
Nielsen, a dean since August 2001,

is currently serving as the chairman
of the Campus Environmental Sus—
tainability Team, a group ofstudents,
faculty and staffwho develop sustain-
ability plans for the university.
Associate Dean for Research and

Extension J.B. Jett will serve as act—
ing dean of the College of Natural
Resources during the transition.

NEWS SERVIC
Larry Nielson begin;
provost duties on

' Jan. 1 .
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and Iunho Oh, a senior in
computer science, both place
their weight behind President
Bush and were able to watch
two debates. They feel simi-
larly to Portnoy as neither one
has a strong preference toward
Bush or Kerry.

“1 can’t make up my mind
for this election,” Oh said. “If
I had to choose, I would vote
for Bush. It would have to be
because I am very opposed to
same-sex marriages.”
South Korea holds its elec-

tion every five years, with the
next one coming in 2006.
The Australian government,

similar to America’s, just had
its election last month and
elected John Howard as Prime
Minister.
Australian exchange stu—

dent Naomi Adams, a junior
in visual and graphic design,
says that Australia is not a
big fan of President Bush, but
she doesn’t think the country
holds as much hostility against
him as other countries do.
And with the election less

than a week away, manyNCSU
students are pondering the
same question - who should
I vote for?
For the exchange students,

it’s who would I vote for?

continued from page 1
projects no intelligence. I may
not have an input in this elec-
tion but ifI could vote I would
vote for Kerry.”

Israel is currently ruled under
the right—winged party and will
face its next election in 2006.

“It’s tough to say which can-
didate Israel supports, but I feel
that the majority ofthe country
is pro-President Bush,” he said.

Illya Matviyiv, a Ukrainian
who also supports Kerry, shares
that in’COntrary to his political
beliefs of the US. presidential
election, his parents not only
support President Bush but
also believe that he will be re—
elected.

“I enjoyed watching the presi-
dential debates and it gives the
public a good show,” Matviyiv
said. “ [Ukrainian elections] are
different compared to here in
the United States. Elections in
the USA are true, but the elec-
tions in Ukraine can be highly
corrupt,” he said.
Matviyiv plans travel to Wash-

ington and vote for his country’s
elections in the Ukrainian Em-
bassy. ,
South Korean roommates

Han Young, a senior in math,

BUSES
continued from page 1

lung problems.
Cost is the main reason

for the non—ubiquity of the
buses.
“A Hybrid almost doubles

the initial cost ofa bus,” Ewan
Pritchard, head of Advanced
Energy on Centennial Cam-
pus, said, “Although overtime
it significantly cuts operating
costs and I believe it’s the right
decision to make in terms of
health, the environment and
breaking our dependence on
oil, it’s hard to get that kind of
money from the university.”
Advanced Energy made a

proposal to the University to
fund one Hybrid, but the re-
quest was denied. They spec—
ulate that it would take a $10
tuition increase per student to
enable the purchase of a new
Hybrid busevery semester.
East CarOlina implemented

a plan that will replace some
oftheir buses with Hybrids by
the year 2007.

ogyand electricmotor/generator
parts in place ofa traditional en—
gine. As a result, the bus requires
less fuel and provides a more
comfortable and quiet ride.
Inside, the bus is lined with

panels that give facts like, “GM
Hybrid buses deliver 50 percent
better acceleration than conven~
tional buses”.
Those facts make a noticeable

difference to passengers.
“I am really impressed,” Sylena

Floyd, a freshman in accounting,
said, “It is definitely a smoother
and more spacious ride than the
other buses. You can’t hear the ,.
brakes when it slows down and it
doesn’t jerk you around.”
Another panel states that,

“Replacing 139000 transit buses
in America’s nine largest cit-
ies would save more fuel each
year than 500,000 small hybrid
cars”. “If we can get around in a
The Hybrid actually reduces way that protects the environ-

hydrocarbons and carbon ment I’m all for it,” Michelle
Guobadia, a graduate student
in higher education, said, “I
think it would be worth a small
tuition increase to replace our
buses with Hybrids.”

monoxide pollutants by 90
’ percent and nitrOus oxides by
50 percent. These figures are
good for the environment and
all of us, since nitrogen oxide
emitted by conventional buses
is known to cause asthma and

' Your Future on the KY Army National Guard TEAM!

RAINING' Careers in many job specialties
DUQATION0 Tuition assistance ,
DVENTUREISERVICE0 Help your community/slaie/country
ONEY0 Great paychecks & benefits

DEBATE
continued from page 1
voting,” Laura Adams, a fresh-
man in first year college, said.
Adams was not alone. Many

students attended the event
hoping the messages from
their respective parties would
support their respective can—
didates.

“I hope to gain better knowl-
edge because everything seems
to be so influenced by the me-
dia,” Laura Andrews, a fresh-
man in first year college, said.
Andrews hoped to use the de-
bate to make sure her candidate
was the right one for her.
Anthony Solari, a visiting

lecturer, moderated the debate,
ensuring each side was allowed ,
equal opportunities and asking
questions that probed repre-
sentatives to delve into heated
issues. . '
The college democrats re-

sponded to allegations that
presidential candidate John
Kerry is inconsistent and
merely supports what is cur—
rently viable.
They stated that it is possible

to support a cause but fail to
support the means of imple-
mentation. They specifically
cited Kerry’s history of fight—
ing in the Vietnam War and
then protesting it as well as his
original support of the war on
terror and his opposition to the
legislation to fund it.
Republicans responded to ac—

cusations ofan administration
driven by ideology, selectively
picking information that sup—
ports their cause. Republicans
cited examples to refute this
claim stating the war on ter—

ror was based on information
obtained from several sources;
both from within our country
and within several other coun—
tries.
Michael Zytkow, a freshman in

religious studies, spoke on behalf
of independent parties.
Zytkow emphasized that stu—

dents should vote for who they
believe in. He stressed that a vote
for the independent party was
not throwing away a vote.
“You’ve got to forge your own

path,” Zytkow said. “You don’t
have to support a candidate 100
percent. You don’t have to join a
specific party. Be yourown per—
son. Make your own decision.”
After the debate ended, the .

floor was opened for questions
from the students.
Sophomore Will Langley

challenged candidates to state,
in the span of a minute, their
plan to get the United States,
out of Iraq.

’ Democrats suggested gaining
the support of European coun-
tries which now have an interest
based on their own national se-
curity. They argued the support
ofother nations would allow the

‘ United States to remove troops.
‘ Republicans stated the United
States must not waiver. They said
the war was not yet over. Rep—
resentatives argued when the
United States does leave Iraq,
they will leave it better than
they found it.
Karen Haushchild, academic

adviser for first year college,
deemed the event a success and
expressed her plans for Conduct—
ing a third debate next semester
to discuss outlooks and whether
promises were kept after the
election.

3009 Hiiisborough St.
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HEALTH ’
continued from page 1
The Student Health Center

will be offering free preven-
tative treatment in the form
ofa single dose ofthe antibi—
otic Ciprofloxacin, taken by
mouth.

Anyone showingsigns ofmen-
ingitis should seek medical care
immediately and all thOse who
need preventative treatment
should get it by this Saturday.
For additional information, con-
tact the Student Health Center
at 515-2563.

NIGHT
continued from page 1

Participants carried signs
and chanted “Continue the
fight, take back the night!”
“This is a night to speak

out for the unheard,” Rhonda
Bridges, a junior in political
science and criminology,
said while sporting a shirt
which read ‘Vagina Warrior."
Bridges, also a participant in
the ‘Vagina Monologues,’ has
been coming to Take Back the
Night for three years, because
she ”said she feels that “as a
woman, it’s important to
come out and support the

As the march concluded,
the emotional night was just
beginning. The band Radio
Silence played as the train
rolled by, just before a series
of speakers began.
Tom Stafford, vice chancel—

lor for student affairs, said,
“We need to communicate
a clear message that rape,
sexual assault and relation-
ship violence will not be
tolerated on this campus or
anywhere else.”
He added that “being here

[the rally] is not enough.
What’s said here tonight
must be translated into ac—
tion tomorrow.”
Student Body President

Tony Caravano stepped up
to the microphone next.
“This is the only time I ever

get nervous about speaking
in front of a group, because .
this is such an important
issue that affects everyone,”
Caravano began by saying,
although the slow sway in

MATT ROBBINS/TECHNICIAN
Jesse Gyongyos passionately ex-
plains about the impact‘of sexual
assault and rape on men.”People
are praying for you."Gyongyos
urges victims of sexual assault
and rape to talk to someone and
get help. ,
his stance spoke for itself. “To
be a voice for someone else, we
have to be willing to listen.”
After listening to the lineup of

speakers, the audience had the
opportunity to speak out. After
about 30 seconds of silence, the
first three to brave, the stage
were males, followed by three
females. Some shared personal
stories with tears and quivering
voices, others emphasized that.
NCSU shouldn’t be afraid to
change its_culture.
The night ended with a can-

dlelit vigil that faded out the
chill in favor of a feeling of
warmth.

“It’s important to show sup-
port for this issue,\because 'not
enough people on. campus are
educated about sexualviolence,”
Johnathon Duke, a junior in
chemistry and member of Men
Against Rape Culture, said.
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New course spring 2005 for students in. f.
CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH.

. How STUFF WORKS
Learn about and take apart your favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, Internet, engines,. computers, and

water purifiers (3 units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr. , '
TRACS listing:
ECE 292T 001
SPTP-TECH NON-MAJOR
call no: 334580 TH 11:230-12z20 PM
instructor: D.F. OLLIS

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questionscall 5-2329, Language and computer Tabs, ‘RM 108
.....

Buy two or more medium one item pizzas .
for iust $4.99 each. Hand tossed or thin
crust. Minimum order 2 pizzas. No coupon
necessary, iust show your NC State ID.
Expires 9/30/04.

Call ”Us! 851-6191
Now hiring drivers.
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Celebrate good times, come on!
Michele DeCanip supports having schoolrooms partiesfor all holidays instead ofbanning one over
the other, so children can learn about all cultures.
Every year, two columns usu-

ally appear on this page — one for
celebrating Halloween and the
other calling the event a demonic

holiday. I’ve
always gotten
the impres-
sion that this
is an extremely

. polarized is-
' sue, much like

politics, and
most people

Michele ’ find themselves
Decamp _ on either end of
SeniorStaff Columnist the spectrum,

not in——be—
tween. This13 unfortunate
When I was a kid, I didn’t meet

many people who couldn’t partici—
pate in our Halloween activities at
school. . 7
In fact, I can only remember One

student, Mark, who would miss
Our in—class holiday parties for
religious reasons The rest of us
decked out in our costumes (my
favorite was my Garfield get-up),
and we ate candy and cookies,
Sounds like a fun time, right?
This holiday is no longer as

simple as it was when I was 7.
Today, many school systems are
banning holiday celebrations like
Halloween parties because of stu-
dents like Markwho disagree with
the holiday3 origins. Schools are
also wary of supporting events that
could possibly raise questions re—
garding their separation of church
and state.
Im doingmy student teaching

right now, and I asked my coop—
erating teacher early on What I
was allowed to do about holidays.
While Wake County schools allow
holiday celebrations, I was told
that it was best to only decorate the
classroom .for the winter holidays
— KwanZaa, Christmas and Ha—
nukkah.
HoWever, more and more school

systems are banning all holiday
celebrations because of parental
complaints, and I wish those sys-
tems, like the. one in Washington
State that recently eliminated Hal-

loween, would consider both sides
of this argument.
The Puyallup School District

in Washington officially banned
Halloween because they don’t
have enough time to teach their
students everything they need to
know. The, superintendent claims
that Halloween celebrations dis-
tract teachers and students from
their lessons. I have to laugh at this
because I have to teach a full load, 7
all three classes, for three weeks
and in the course of those three
weeks I will have to work around
a pep rally, an early release day for

7 staff development and a two—hour
delay for Election Day. I have also
had to teach around testing sched-
ules that make one class last for
three hours and the next class last
for half an hour.

I realize that I’m dealing with the
realities of teaching high school ~
English, so I don’t have a problem
with these scheduling changes, but
the Puyallup superintendent needs
a reality check if he thinks a half—
hour party is going to hamper his
students’ education.
The Puyallup system, much

like the Coppell system in Texas, ‘
doesn’t want to have Halloween
celebrations because some parents
are going to complain.
So I have a solution for everyone:

celebrate both sides.
That’s right public school system

i — let the parents have their way. Let
the teachers throw the Halloween
parties and let the parents have
the library to have an optional

. gathering away from the goblin
hoopla. If the superintendents are
afraid the parents might bring

‘ Bibles into the school then make
sure they keep it secular but allow
them the chance to keep kids in
school and still give them a reason
to celebrate something, whether
it’s a harvest or each other. During
the winter holidays, have parents
set up tables for Hanukkah, Kwanr
zaa and Christmas. The kids can
make the rounds to each table,
learn about the holidays’ origins
and still get to'eat sugar cookies.

During Easter, have the egg hunt
but also provide kids a chance to
learn about the historical origins
of Easter - including its pagan lore.
Several of these districts also prob-
ably include many international
students who could share their
holiday customs with the class.
Don’t hide or dismiss holidays but
make them valuable learning op-
portunities for children because
they’ll still encounter the makings
of these holidays outside the school
building, but, without the schools
and parents working together, they
might not learn anything valuable
about why we celebrate them in the
first plaCe.
One thing I have learned during

the past few weeks teaching high
school is that a lot of our country’s
teenagers have forgotten how
to be tolerant of other beliefs or
opinions. Some of these kids will
jump on one another’s beliefs in a
heartbeat.

I spend halfmy time during
seminars trying to get them to
not verbally attack another class-.
mate. I wonder if we only have this
problem because we avoid issues
like holidays rather than attacking
them head-on.
They don’t learn to listen to other

‘ sides of the debate, and the result
is that they have no sense of fair
play. By giving them the chance
to see both sides of the equation
Whether we’re talking about Hal-

loween or the Civil War or political
parities, we might actually teach
them how to be intelligent citizens
and thus do our duty as educators,
parents and supposed role models.
Halloween parties don’t spread

pagan beliefs, they spread aware—
ness about a particular holiday
that has both Christian (the eve of
the Feast of All Saints) and Celtic
.origins (Samhain festival) —— a mix—
ture of vieWpoints. Our school sys-
tems c0uld certainly make use of
lessons like that. It’s too bad some
ofthem are too scared to try.
Email Michele with holiday ideas at
viewpoint@technicianonIine.com

Viewpoint
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STUDENTS GOING

FROM UNINFORMED

TO INFORMED
OUR OPINION: PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS HAVE BEEN OVERSHADOWING
OTHER ISSUES PERTINENT TO NORTH CAROLINIANS é PARTICULARLY THE
AMENDMENTS TO THE STATE CONSTITUTION. STUDENTS WILL NOTVOTE
ON SOMETHING THEY KNOW NOTHING ABOUT OR FEEL IS PERTINENT,
WHICH WILL TAKE THEVOTE TALLIES ON THE AMENDMENTS TO DEEP LOWS.

There will be more than one vote
to cast on Nov. 2. Along with state
positions, North Carolinians will
also be voting on whether or not to
amend the state constitution.
There are three provisions be—

ing suggested for amendment:
1) that the General Assembly be
allowed to distribute public funds
to private distributors to devel—
oped iblightedi areas Without voter
approval’2) All civil penalties and
fines go towards public school
systems and 3) magistrate’s terms

. would be extended.
One, two, three what?
These provisions are shocking

news which is exactly the reason
that students need to find out
about them. It’s, just like the elec—
tion —making an informed vote
is very different from making a
casual or party—oriented one. Stu—
dents have taken time to find out
about the presidential candidates
— this should be no different.
With all the hype and coverage '

surrounding thepresidential elec-
tion, there has been little attention
devoted to such issues —- and they
are issues that people would care
about if they knew about them and
they were getting informed. People
have an expectation that new issues
pertinent to them will be brought
to them and, even if it should be
another way, people don’t always

take responsibility for discovering
issues and informing themselves
regarding those issues.
Despite the propositions, the

state constitution does not need to
be amended anyway. Bills can be
passed through legislature without
becoming apart of the constitu-
tion which is what these particu-
lar suggestions seem appropriate
for — becoming laws.
After the propositions are pre—

sented, one topic is more con-
troversial than the other two and
could determine the future of
Wake County and other pub-
lic school systems. Since public
schools are always in dire need
of extra money, the government
wants to take all civil fines and
penalties and direct them towards
public schools.
NC. State could use a bit of sup—

port as well — so just as the amend—
ment says any civil fines or penal-
ties go towards public schools, any
of the civil tickets distributed on
NCSU’s campus should go right
back to NCSU.
All of these topics are worth con—

sidering and the responsibility of
knowledge regarding all issues to
be voting on lies directly into the
voter’s hands. ’
So there is no excuse Why stu-

dents should not be informed and
vote on this as well.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members ofTechnician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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Language barriers impede student learning

Trevorexplains theproblems associated with professors and teaching assistants that speak English as a second language it increases difficulty when learning challenging material.

In' college, we all expect to have difficult class-
es, whether they go overboard on the amount of
work, or the subject matter is just hard to com—
prehend —it’s college and life’s tough, so get over
it, right? '

But what we don’t expect
is to walk into a class, sit
down and discover that our
instructor carries an incom-
prehensible accent. No, not
the kind of accent you hear
in Savannah or Boston, but
an accent indicating that

" they probably didn’t grow up
speaking English.
Whether English is their

second language, or they
grew up in another country,

they don’t seem to speak the same language as
the general populous1n the United States. In
daily life, it is not uncommon to find a person

Trevor?
Behar'
StaffColumnist

with an incomprehensible accent — foreigners are"
prevalent in our society.
This is not to say all foreigners speak with

incomprehensible accents, but in some cases,
interaction between a foreigner and native—born
American leads to confusion about what is said.
Some are unable to pronOunce words correctly
and others lack the vocabulary to describe what

they mean. Normally, no problems are caused by
day—to-day conversation with these people, and
the two people can usually communicate their
ideas by using an array of synonyms, repeating
what they have said or pantomiming. ~
However, when a person like this is teaching

thermodynamics, differential equations or any—
thing of comparable difficulty, it’s nOt always
possible to communicate well.
Although you won’t find professors panto-

miming, you may hear an occasional repeated
sentence. It is because of this communication
problem that students can no longer just pay at-
tention to the topic at hand.

“I spend more time deciphering what the
professor is saying rather than what they are
teaching,” Landin Fisher, a junior in mechanical
engineering, said.
With these kind of people in teaching posi-

tions, students’ ability to devote all of their com—
prehension to the topic is hindered.
The teachers are complicating already— difficult

classes as students must invest extra time into
their work when they do not understand their
teachers’ accents.
Should NCSU be allowing these kind of pro-

fessors and TAs when the students aren’t learn-
ing to their full potential?
Along with miscommunication in class, need—

ing to speak with the professor or TA afterward
about a topic they just finished teaching, solely
because you didn’t understand what they said, is
embarrassing. Imagine walking up to a professor
after class and saying “Excuse me, but would you _
mind re—explaining some parts of today’s lesson,
I couldn’t understand what you were saying.”
This is not something that should be occurring

at a university like NCSU. Students shouldn’t be
confused in their classes because they cant un-
derstand the words coming out of the professor’s
mouth.
Futhermore, nearly 20 percent of our student

population is multicultural, diversifying this
campus. Imagine the communication problem
for students from Eastern Europe when they
have an instructor from South America two
completely different cultures with two separate
accents that sound nothing alike.
As people who have lived here their entire lives

struggle to understand the teacher’s accent, these
foreign students have an even more difficult time
understanding in class.
Though they may speak fluent English and un—

derstand Americans, further complication oc-
curs when they are trying to understand some-
one of a different country.
So to better the situation we would hope that

these people with incomprehensible communi—

cation skills would be striving to improve them—
selves for their important job of educating. But
then there are those who only practice English
while at work and go home to speak their native
language with family. This does not encourage
more effective communication between them-
selves and the majority surrounding them.

It’s not uncommon in today to find people
with English as a second language holding jobs
that require a higher education, and I hold noth-
ing against these peOple.
In order to do “well” in this country you have,

to speak a good amount of English. The prob—
lem is that at a major university, professors need
more than just adequate English.
At the same time TAs hold just as important a

role when teaching classes. Is there an answer to
solve this issue?rYes.
A more careful screening and interviewing

process should be conducted and short surveys
could be filled out in their initial classes to make
sure students are understanding.
Currently we aren’t encouraging them to learn

more English, and by doing this we are continu-
ing to give everyone an opportunity Whether
they are doing a good job or not.
E-mail Trevor at viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Arts d Entertainment Editor

Since the term first came into
general use in 1929 with William B.
Seabrook’s publication “The Magic
Island,” “zombie” has become a

l word that is associated with a flesh—
eating, horrid, undead creature
that roams the streets in search of
the illustrious brain. However, as
Merriam-Webster dictionary notes,
a zombie is “a will—less and speech—
less human in the West Indies ca-
pable only of automatic movement
who is held to have died and been
supernaturally reanimated”
Seabrook recounts in”The Magic

Island” his experiences with on
Haiti —— including his encounter
with a what he refers to as a zombie.
“The eyes were the worst. It was
not my imagination. They were in
truth like the eyes of a dead man,
not blind, but staring, unfocused,
unseeing. The whole face, for that
matter, was bad enough. It was va—
cant, as if there was nothing behind
it. It seemed not only expression-
less, but incapable Of expression.”
With that description, the im—

age on the zombie was introduced
and new definitions and alterations
came upon the undead.
The term “undead” was one such

added re-defining of the term,
which eventually‘became the H01-
lywood zombie that most know and
recognize.
Prior to Seabrook’s book, zombies

were the bodies of the dead that be:
came reanimated by a supernatural
power known as zombi.
The process Of zombification is"

done by a houngan, or male Voo—
doo priest, who practices black
magic or Petro Voodoo. This houn-

Don’t say the ‘zed’ word ‘

GEGREE A RGMERG’S 1978 ZQMWEHEM CLASSEC ”QAWN OF THE DEAD” WILL BE SCREENED AT THE CAMPUS CiNEMA ALONG
WETH ZACH SNYDER’S 2%94 REMAKE SQNQAY NW5“?! AT 7.

gan is known as a bocor. The meth—
ods Of creating and controlling
zombies vary among bokors. Some
use blood and hair from their vic-
tims in conjunction with voodoo
dolls while others methods involve
a specially prepared concoction
of mystical herbs, in addition to
human and animal parts — also
known as (coup padre.
When these substances come

into contact with the victim’s skin,
bloodstream or mucous mem-
branes, the victim is rendered im—
mobile within minutes, succumb-
ing to a comatose—like state. The
victim retains full awareness as he
or she is taken to the hospital, then
the morgue and finally buried in a
grave.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY JAKE SEATON ANDCHRIS REYNOLDS/TECHNICIAN
It’s no coincidence that the presidential election occurs only two days after Halloween. With a little help from
George A. Romero’s vision, President George W. Bush and Senator John Kerry have been zombiefied.

The bokor then performs an
ancient voodoo rite ——- taking pos-
session Of the victim’s soul and re—
placing it with the loa (spirits, both
spirits Of various functions of the
universe and spirits Of deadfamily
members) that he controls.
The bokor raises the victim after

a day or two and administers a hal-
lucinogenic concoction, called the
“zombi’s cucumber,” that revives
the Victim. Once the zombie has
been revived, it has no power of
speech, its past human personality
is entirely absent and the memory
is gone.
For the most part, classical Holly-

wood kept to this original vision Of
a zombie; the characters mirrored
Seabrook’s description and their

existence was due to Voodoo. Il—
lustrated finely in 1932, the zombies
made their silver screen debut with
Victor Halperinis “White Zom-
bie.” The story focuses on Murder
Legendre (Bela Lugosi) whose shuf-
fling, mindless zombie slaves work
his mill and intimidate those who
Oppose him.
These early years of horror—based

Hollywood primarily kept to the
idea that a sorcerer. uses magic and
arcane ritual to resurrect and ani—
mate the dead, which then go Off
to do their master’s biddings. But
as scientific paranoia struck the
western world, cinema was altered,
as was the vision Of the zombie. The
zombie master shifted from a prac—
titioner Of black magic to a scientist

— as with Jean Yarbrough’s 1941 .
film “King of the Zombies.”
The‘503 saw zombies moving

from the Voodoo resurrected to
coming from outer space and being
creations of science. The 1958 film
“Brain Eaters,” directed by Bruno
VeSota, for example, had creatures
from the center of the Earth attach
themselves to human brains and
turn victims into mindless automa—
tons.
Ed Wood followed a similar for-

mula with his 1959 film “Plan 9
From Outer Space.” The infamous .
film made on a miniscule budget,
focuses on aliens that invade Earth- " «
by animating human corpses as a
vanguard army.
Although by this time, the V00—

doo inspired zombie seemed long
. gone, their existence received sever-

al nods, including one from direc-
tor Iohn Gilling. Gilling’s 1966 film
“The Plague of the Zombies” shows _
the village of Cornwall becoming
the center of a Voodoo cult, as the
local aristocrat creates zombies to
work in his tin mine.
True the Voodoo spirit lived on,

but it was the flesh-eating zombies
that kept the viewers attention.
In 1968, a film was released that
changed the face of the zombie
movie industry and influenced
countless genre films to come.
Directed by George A. Romero,

“Night of the Living Dead” por-
trayed zombies as not only the
dangerous living deadhbut also as
monsters that could create apoca-
lyptic‘despair within a community
and eVen the world.
The film tells the story of a group

Of people who are trapped in an
ZOMBIE continued page 6
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CALLING ALL MEN AND WOMEN

18 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER:

Find out today if you qualify

to participate in a clinical ”

research study looking at the

effects Of an investigational

medication on sleep. You

In a world of incoherence
what makes sense? [)0
coincidences mean anything?
According to David 0.
Russell, the director and
co-writerof“l Heart
Huckabees,” all you have
to do to find out is hire an
ex1stent1al detective to figure kept secret in Raleigh
these things out for you.
Read the rest ofRob Odell’s Ashley Hink
review of “I Heart Huckabees” Features Edztor
at technicianonline.com

STE

the night.

Under the high-rises Of
downtown Raleigh, the streets
are deserted and dark after
sundown. The only signs of
life came from creeping cars
and newspapers tossing in the
exaggerated wind that cuts
through towering buildings.
Yet beneath the still, movie—

like city streets, life is found,
hiding from other crawlers of

Under Martin Street Music
Hall, warm bodies chat over
candlelight, sip on beer, shoot
pool and sway to funk and
rock ‘n’ roll.
Life is found.
Hidden from sight, day and

fifiiSWfi "WEE 8&3

Life lingers under Martin Street

In an unsuspecting
stripped-down basement,
Lizzie’s might be the best

could earn up tO $250.00.

Qualified participants Will

have one screening Visit and

one sleep laboratory stay? Of

17 hours.

Call 919-781—2514
today to enrOll!

WAKERESEARCH ASSOCIATES

WWW.wakeresearchcom

night, Lizzie’s is an unexpected
basement bar and like no other
in Raleigh.
Down stairs leading away

from Martin Street, Lizzie’s ap-
pears raw: walls are stripped,
pipes line the rafters and bricks
are exposed. If not for the deep
booths and red-suede couches,
the grungy foundations Of
Lizzie’s would Otherwise be
incredibly uninviting.
Yet it’s anything but.
Accented by antique beer

mirrors, graffiti painted walls
and signs reading messages
like, “Ever ride a fat boy ——
want to?” the stripped down
basement is the epitome Of
grunge cool.
Open in the early afternoons

on weekdays, Lizzie’s attracts

CHRISTOPHER DAPPERT/TNECl-ilC‘lAN
Bartender Chris SerinO waits at the bar before the night crowd arrives. Serino believes the“
“cozy atmosphere” set Lizzie’s appart from other bars.
an unlikely crowd. From jour-
nalists leaving the adjacent
News St Observer looking to
drOWn the stress of deadlines
with liquor, to hip and eclectic
20 somethings, Lizzie’s is home
to a rainbow of people seeking
an escape from busy down—
town bars and mainstream
crowds.
The beer prices aren’t bad ei-

ther. Everyday, PBR and Miller

High Life are $2 while other
bottled beers like Bass and
Budweiser are around $3.
'What might be worth a

few extra bucks, however, is
the rock nroll disc player.
With David Bowie, the White
Stripes and The Beatles on the
play list, it doesn’t Offer tunes
preferable to Top-4O lovers
and for most Lizzie’s patrons,
that’s OK.

On Thursdays, a D] takes lis-
teners back to Martha Quinn’s

. Living Room, where 90’s B-
side rock comes to life.
On Friday’s, the DI spins

soulful funk Al Greene, Ste—
vie Wonder and Marvin Gaye,
to name a few.
With great music, a cool

atmosphere and a hip crowd,
Lizzie3 might be the best kept
secret in Raleigh. -
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Record
Place
NC. State at ClemsonDuke atWake Forest
Miami at North Carolina
Florida State at MarylandVirginia Tech at Georgia Tech
Oklahoma at Oklahoma State
Tennessee at South CarolinaFlorida vs Georgia
Arizona State at California
Army at East Carolina

ZOMBIE
continued from page 5
isolated house when the dead

suddenly refuse to lie still and
become hungry for living flesh.
Filled with claustrophobia,
horror, gore and sociological
metaphOr, Romero’s vision has
become a horror cult classic”
that has been copied and mod—
eled after.
Unlike its predecessors,

“Night” offered no explana-
tion'as to why the zombies
walked the Earth. There Was
no Voodoo mysticism, no mad

. scientist, just a gross amount
ofundead feeding on. human
flesh. . ' ‘ .
Due to the great cult success

of “Night,” Romero followed
the film with two more of its
kind: “Dawn of the Dead” in

‘ 1979 and “Day of the Dead”
in 1985. With these sequels,
Romero had a significantly
bigger budget and thus was
given more creative control
for colorful, bloodier romps in
zOmbiedom.

Robert Earnhardt Lee Fowler
NCSU interim NCSU Athletics
Chanceiior {Director
54«26 57-23
9th T—«lth
N.C‘.Staie NilfitateWake Forest Weke Forest
Miami Miami
Florida State Florida State
Virginia Tech . ‘ .
Oklahoma Oklahoma
Tennessee South Carolina
Georgia Georgia
California California

East CarolinaEast Carolina

In “Dawn,” the zombie
problem is a step further ad—
vanced than in “Night” — the
living dead having grown in
number and being engaged in
reducing human organization
to chaos. Four people escape
from the city in a helicopter,
finally landing on the roof of a
huge shopping mall where the
must take refuge. “Day,” on
the other hand, is set in a hast-
ily set up scientific establish-
ment, guarded now by a barely
controllable military. The film
charts the failure of conven-

, tional effort to provide answers
to the zombie dilemma.
Since Romero’s Dead-trilogy

masterpiece, the market for
films focusing on the undead
exploded. Peter Jackson direct—
ed the cult classic “Dead Alive”
in 1992 — a film that shows
a zombie epidemic started
by a rabid monkey—rat thing
— Sam Raimi helmed the
“Evil Dead” trilogy starring
B-movie star Bruce Campbell
and Sean 8. Cunningham
started a series in 1980 known
as “Friday the 13th” which

Chip Alexander Tom Suiter
News 8r Observer W8AL~TV
Sports Writer Sports Anchor
58-22 59-2 1
3rd 2nd
N.C.State N.C.StateWake Forest Wake Forest
Miami Miami
Florida State i‘lorida State
Oklahoma Oklahoma
Tennessee South Carolina
Florida Georgia
California CaliforniaEast Carolina East Carolina

David McKnight Tony Caravano
Hillshornugh St. NCSU Student
Fiddler Body President
5&24 57-23
T—fixh T—4th
N.C.Stete N.C.Stal-:~3Wake Forest Wake Forest
Miami Miami
Florida State Florida State. ' . Virginia Tech
Oklahoma Oklahoma
Tennessee Tennessee
Georgia GeorgiaCalifornia California
East Carolina East Carolina

Matt Middleton
Editor in Chief
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Sports Editor

60-20
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focused on a vengeful Jason
Voorhees.
A recent boom of zombie

films has come after the release
ofDanny Boyle’s 2002 film “28
Days Later.” Boyle’s zombies,
however, receive their treat-
ment through a Virus that is
spread by blood and mucous.
The film also introduced an
evolution in the classic living
dead: speed. .
With the tremendous success

of “28 Days Later,” a resur-
gence in the genre has come
with the releases of “Shaun
ofthe Dead,” “Undead” and
the forthcoming “Diamond
Dead.” But the biggest shock of
these films was that remake of
Romero’s “Dawn of the Dead,”
directed by Zach Snyder.
Since their initial cinematic

inception with 1932’s “White
Zombie,” ZOmbies have seemed
to remain a favorite with the
horror film movie goers. As the
films may offer more in terms
of gore and comedy, zombie’s .
have been able the stand the
test of time and evolve with the
consumer demands.

SWIMMING
continued from page 8

thanks to a team effort, with one
of its relay teams winning and
the other finishing third in the
ZOO-yard freestyle relay.
Terra Wilson was the bright

spot for the Bulldogs as she
individually won the 50-yard
freestyle, the 100-yard freestyle
and the ZOO-yard freestyle and
was on .the relay team that won

' the ZOO-yard medley relay.
Perhaps the most interesting

development of the whole meet
was that Campbell failed to place
in the top three in any of the 16
events. In fact, State and Gard-
ner-Webb fared so much better
that the Camels’ highest finish in
any ofthe events was fifth.
After the meet, the Pack cooled

down with a swim in the pool
and then enjoyed the thought
of victory. After getting their
things together and preparing
to leave, the team enjoyed the
spoils of victory — Halloween
sugar cookies made by Cutler’s
mother.

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports
Editor
55-25
8th
NC. State
Wake Forest
Miami
Flarida State
Oklahoma
South CarolinaFlorida
California
Army

Wolfpack Weekend

Cross Country
The men’s team will vie for its fourth conference title and 13th
overall tomorrow in College Park, Md. at the ACC Championships.
Andy Smith will defend his individual title from 2003, and Statealso hopes to get a strong showing from Bobby Mack. Mack has
been State’s best runner in 2004,.placing 17th the NCAA Pre—Na-
tionals.
The women’s team came up short last year, finishing in second
place behind UNC. The team had won three straight conference
titles until 2003, and will try to get back on track with its 19thconference championship. Julia Lucas, Kristina Roth and company
will be looking to carry the team to another title.

Women’s Soccer
In the new ACC Tournament format, the seventh to 10th placeteams must earn a spot in the actual tournament via a play-in
game. State, ninth place in the league, will face Maryland on Sun‘-
day afternoon in College Park, Md. to play for a spot in the tour-
nament. A loss would mean State misses out on a tourney in its
own backyard (SAS Soccer Park), while a win Would give the team
some hope ofmaking a tournament run.
State fell to Maryland earlier in the season by a 2-1 score.

Men’ 5 Soccer
Just three days removed from a heated loss against Charlotte, ‘
State will travel north to face No. 10 Boston College tomorrow.
The Eagles do not officiallyjoin the ACC until next season, but
State will get an early look at another top-notch team.
It’s a win State desperately needs to remain above .500 on the
season and to gain momentum with just two more regular-sea-
son games remaining on the schedule.

See your local Ford or Lincoln Mercury Dealer for details. Visit our Web site for Official Program Rules.

Available to grads of accredited colleges, junior colleges, community colleges, nursing or trade schools OR current grad school students.

May be combined with most other national incentives available at the time of purchase or lease on the model you select.
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Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu—
lent advertisments', we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
‘is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2days $7.00 ,
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day
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Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm, _
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadflnes
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

'; AROUND CAMPUS ‘ ROOMMATES WANTED 7 TOWNHOMES FOR RENT. HELPWANTED ‘ ' HELPWANTED "
Free food and tons offun. Packpromotion for Events Week.October 25th-October 29th,Brickyard. www.5tudents.UseCreditWisely.com

SPECIAL EVENTS
Free food and tons offun. Packpromotion for Events Week. .October 25th-October 29th,Brickyard. www.5tudents.UseCreditWisely.com

' FOR SALE ’
2-JL Audio 12WO subwoofers-like new condition w/ JL Pow-erwedge box and KenwoodAMP. $425 080. 919-345—0260leave a message or emailrdmarti2@ncsu.edu
'91 Mazda 626 w/ 154K miles.$600 080. call 2330220
2001 Honda Civic EX, 60,000miles, Silver, 2Door. ExcellentCondition. $9,390, Call 910-295-5725

Blue Denim Sofa, Chair & Ot-toman. Very good condition.$250 per set OBE.784—0172.

' HOMES‘FORRENT‘ .
SBD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868—9090
Close to NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls). 6BD/3.SBAGarage,fireplace,deck.Sinlge family. $1300/mo. CallPhoenix Reality: 467-4596
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.3BR/ZBA 19405 RenovatedHome. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeBrand-New Eat—In Kitchen.Separate Laundry, Fenced Yard,Garage.$950/mo with Security.Pets Welcome. 625-1 71 5.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT"
ZED/1.5BA near Centen—nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.

No pets. Call 828-4884. www.gde.rentals.com.
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130 .
3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfline.Cute and very private IBDapt. w/ deck‘and loft, no pets,$450/mo. water included.WWw.ncsurentalhomes.comDickson Property Manage-ment 876-1443

'ROOMMATEs WANTED '
Female wanted for 28D/1.58Aapartment spring semesteror ASAP. Fully furnished withleather minus bedroom. $350/mo. includes util. Call Lindsay919—749-31 34.
Roommate Needed in4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Lease. Call 605-3249 or
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Lake Park — need femalestudent to share Condo, PvtBR/BA. Move in Now.$260/moplus utilities. Call 790-0716.

" ‘ROOM FOR RENT
1 or 2 Bedrooms Availableat Lake Park next to LakeJohnson. Private Bathroomwith Walk-in Closet. $285/mo.FREE UTILITIES. Jason 919-749—8275.
Seeking Male Graduate/Mature'Undergrad Studentto share ZBD/IBA Duplex. 5min walk to the library. Mustbe okay with cats. $250/mo+ 1/2 utilities. CHEAPII Con-tact Dustin 919-833-9753 ordrpatter@ncsu.edu.
Master Bedroom in 3 BRhouse available in December.$375+1/3 utilities. Located Offof Jones Franklin in residentialcommunity, 8 min from cam-pus and 3 min from beltline.Female. 859-2322 leave mes-sage or ask for Courtney.

CONDOS FOR RENT
The Best KeptSecretnearNCSU&Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 blockfromWolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis & 1/2 Ct Basketball In-cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851 -51 23. Emailat tocmsinc@bellsouth.net &Visit cmspagecom
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim-ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 - per bd $250.00. Call 5876-1443. '

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
On Wolfline spacious 38D 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or469-4545

HELP WANTED
BARTENDINGI $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn $10-$125 forsurveys. Earn $25-$250 forfocus groups. Visit www.‘ cash4students.com/ncsur
Parking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe—rience. Shift times available9am-12pm/12pm—4pm/4pm—9pm $8/hr.367-2212.
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
Make easy money! Promoreps needed to distributefliers on campus Novem-ber 8th-12th. MUST have adigital camera! $200+bonusfor best pictures. E-mailalfredo@hadleymedia.comfordetails.
Bunn DJ CD. seeking EXPE-RIENCED college DJ's. Music

a must, gear not needed.Call 919-785-9001 or emailjoe@bunndjcompany.com
SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585—9024 ext 6266.
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR! Now paying driv—ers $800-$3200 a month. PickUp Your Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
Strong guy needed to helpmove furniture and other Oddjobs. Contact 271—1074. Pays15.00/per hour
Salesperson Needed forSecurity System Company.Person must be Energetic,Self-motivated, and Outgoing.Excellent Pay, Fringe Benefits,and Commission. Fax Resumesto 919-563-9000 or emailscrtyconcepts@yahoo.com
Buffalo Brothers PizzaWing Co. is hiring experi-enced servers, bartenders and. line cooks (2 yrs experience);night/weekends a must. Ap-ply in person-—3111 CapitalBlvd, Raleigh.
TUTORIAL SERVICE hiringChemistry, Physics, English,Spanish, French and Math tu—tors. Juniors, Seniors, and GradStudents. 3.OGPA and aboverequired. 6-15hours/wk. $19-$21/ teaching hoOr. 847-2109.Please leave a message withname, major and phone num-ber (repeat name and phonenumber).
PARTTIME WORK.Good pay. Flex. sched's, schol—arships possible. Sales/service,conditions apply,al| ages 18+,call 788-9020
Make money at home, takingsurveys? Is this possible? Findout the truth at www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
LET UPS HELP PAY FORYOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON—FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). AP-PLICANTS SHOULD EXPECTPHYSICAL, FAST-PACED WORKIN A WAREHOUSE ENVIRON-MENT. STARTING PAY RATE$8.50/HOUR, UP TO $2,000/YEAR FOR TUITION (5:30PM &10:30PM SHIFTS),ANDFULL MEDICAL BENEFITS.OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRO-MOTION EXIST. INTERESTEDAPPLICANTS APPLY ONLINEAT WWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN
ClothingWholesaleris seekingto fill part-time or full-timewarehouse positions. Veryclose to campus, we offerregular raises and the ability tocreate your own work schedulearound classes. Sheehan Saleshours of operation are 8230-5:30 M-TH and 8:30-5:00 on Fri-day. Job Requirements: Youmust be able to lift 70 pounds,have dependabletransporta-tion and work 20-25 hrs perweek minimum. Please donot call unless you qualify forthe poistition on all 3 counts.Call 888-785-5435 or email sheehansales@sheehansales.orgto express interest in the job.Please leave a phone numberand the best time for us to callyou for a phone interview.
NEED MONEY?PT job available aslandscapehelper. Flexible hours/schedules,previous experiencedesirable. Starting salary $7/hr.Enjoy the outdoors as you earnmoney. Call 779-2596
Assaggio‘s Italian Bistro,Market& Pizzeria. Looking for serverscashiers. Part-time shiftsavailable ($6.50-$15.00/hr), tostudy and work too. Locatedat corner of Glenwood Ave.and Millbrook behind CV5Drugs. Call Johnny or Dean:

ACROSS 11 Inthe midst of6 Passed with 14flying colors10 Tucked in14 Algerianeighbor15 Eternal City16 Afrikaner17 Vote in18 Revise for print19 Yesteryear20 Coquettish21 Decorative23 Slaloms24 Type of rug25 Locks27 Greek letters30 Italian wineregion.32 “Norma33 Egyptianpharaoh35 Signer-upper39 “The Raven"poets initials40 Apothecaryunits42 Poetic meadow43 Gifts. 45 Some valuables47 Lair48 Stanton film, “__

64 In touch with

4 LIRR destination

5 Croc cousin6 Sports venuesMan” 7 Concluding50 Formerly, passageformerly 8 Giving Off51 Adriatic gulf 9 Hinder54 Dieter‘s word 10 Of oceanic56 Freeway exit depths57 Baltimore team 11 Place to get59 Island garland paperbacks62 Brainchild 12 Unworldly63 Dictator Idi 13 Attire22 Explanation

44 AmOunt of ooze

Crossword

© 2003 Tribune Media Services, inc.AII rights reserved.

66 One of a 24 Blockhead“Turandot” trio 26 lrregularly67 Pegnyl l 2 gotched h '68 Sc 00 in centre 7 rivate so 00, - -England briefly LIStEfl to It69 Setting 28 Moselle tributary 88.1 FM WKNC70 Low card 29 Obstruction71 Make off with 31 Tantalize, 34 Utopias 46 Diminutive 55 Former RussianDOWN 36 Sign up again 49 More than rulers1 Baldwin of 37 Sea Shockers enough 58 Creeper ‘“Malice" 38 Bridge position 51 Stumbles 59 Theater section2 Actor O’Shea 41 Long; narrow 52 Diameter 60 Isle of exile3 Follow the rules pennant halves 61 Pastoral poem ‘53 Expense of land 65 Shack

' HEALTH AND WELNESS SPRING BREAK A
785-2088 from campus. Call 467-7761.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.JOb placementassis—tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending'School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa—tion.
Post-Doctoral ResearchAssociates. PhD with expe—rience in molecular and cellbiology desired for researchprogram dedicated to study—ing Thrombosis, angiogenisis,and wound-healing. Experi-ence with transgenic micedesired. Lab studies involingprotein expression and muta-gensis are investigating howfibirin modification regulatesthrombotic risk, blood vesselgrowth, wound healing, andcancer metastasis. Please sendCV to C.S.Greenberg, M.D.,charles.greenberg@duke.edu
Movie extras, actors, models!Make $100—$300/day. No exp.Req., FT/PT. All ages & looksneeded! Call (800)773-8223
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773—0025 for more _information.
Part—Time Front Counter Sales.Flexible hours and pay. CaryMower and Saw. 10 minutes

Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Private Golf Club seeking PTgrill room help. Contact JohnMarino at 361 -1400.
Hudson Belk Crabtree ValleyMall. Earn extra cash andimmediate 20% employeediscount...We're looking forfriendly, energetic, highly-motivated people to sharethe holidays with us. Holidaypostition's available in Sales,Gift Wrapping, and Stock. 4and 8 hour shifts available.Apply in person, human re-sources, level 3, Hudson Belk@ Crabtree Valley Mall.
Part Time Gymnastics coach.Experience preferred. Alsoaccept elementary education.major. Sonshine Gymnastics inHolly Springs. 557-9990
Wing Zone is now hiringDrivers Earn 8.00-10.00/hour.Reimbursement on gas paiddaily. If you have a validdrivers license and clean driv-ing record, call to set up aninterview at 919-235-2840 orstop by between 2&4 Mon-day—Thursday.
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060

- HEALTH AND WELLNEss ~
WANTED: VOLUNTEERSCalling all Men and Women18 years of age and older.Find out today if you qualify,to participate in a clinicalresearch study looking at theeffects of an investigationalmedication on sleep. You could
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earn upparticipants will have onescreening visit and one sleeplaboratory stay of 17 hours.Call 919-781-2514todayto en-roll! Wake Research Associateswww.wakeresearch.com

' ’ SPRING BREAK .
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are. $100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30'—50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award.Win-ning Company! View ‘500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.SprlngBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279!.IncludesMeals, Port Tax'es,‘ EXclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-ties As Seen on Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! GreatBeaches, Nightlife! EthicsAward Winning Company!www.5pringBreakTraveI.com1-800-678-6386 '
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip! WOrkFor The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. BahamasCancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386 .
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NC. State Coach Chuck
Amato and Clemson Coach
TommyBowden coached
together one year at Florida
Statein 1992.

CIeIrI'son Memorial Stadium
12:00 pm. kickoff
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L, 28-24

Florida State L, 41 -22Sept. 25~ »

Utah StateOct 16’
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at Miami

vs. South CarolinaNov. 20 '

2004 stat leaders

Cmp-Att Yds TD Int115—2251,358 6 13
Itti"ttif$i1
uITMERRIWEArI-IER'
Att Yds TD Avg.
56 306 4 5.5
fit“#:1113114w”. j A. URRIE .

Rec Yds TD Avg.
40 541 1 13.5

Keys to the Game
if“!!!If. It“: HUI”!

Clemson has the worst rushing of-
fense'In the ACC and needs to get
some sort of running game going
to ward off constant blitzes from
State.
W126? ”I" “Hi I)’
TheITiger’5 defensewas atrocious to
start the season, but has improved
over the last few games. it will have
to keep improving to keep down
State’s fast-developing offensive
attack.

' MM. encireci
Miami showed that State’5 attacking
defense can be slowed by leaving
back plenty of blockers and giving
the QB time to find an open man.

Quotable

”If this game goes ,
into; the fourth

. quarter and it's
close, I feel like
our team has been
'there before.”

~Tommy Bowden
Clemson coach

TECHNICIAN

From sandwich artist

to sack artist

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Sophomore Mario Williams lays out for one last lunge at a scrambling Stacey TuttIn the Wolfpack’s season-opener against Richmond.

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor
A yellow awning fastened to the outside

of a small building is the trademark of
Subway, the United States’ largest food
chain. The tight confines ofolder Subway
chains have the feel of a small New York
City restaurant - not much room to sit
and having to squeeze between custom-
ers to use the bathroom during prime 1
lunch hour.
The Big Apple image is confirmed by

the wallpaper inside the eatery, which
contains images of the New York City
skyline, such as the Empire State Build-
ing.
Such a place would seem awkward1n

Richlands, a small eastern North Caro-
lina town with a population around
1,000.
Richlands isn’t the type of town where

buildings are seemingly stacked on top
of each other, but a Subway stands in the
town that has vast open space.
Ironically, one of the biggest people

to come out of Richlands - literally and
figuratively —- used to work in the very
boundaries ofthat Subway.
That person is 6-foot-7 sophomore

defensive end Mario Williams.
Out of all the varieties Subway has to

offer, Williams’ favorite creation was the
roasted chicken sub, “a tender, boneless
chicken breast patty roasted to perfection
— just like mother used to make,” accord-
ing to Subway.com

“It’s been a long time since I’ve been
back home, but going back to the school

and seeing everybody is always a good ex- I
perience for me,” Williams said. “Work-
ing at [Subway] taught me a lot.”
As a freshman at State, Williams tal-

lied 56 tackles and five sacks and was also
selected as a freshman AlhAmerican by
multiple publications.
Williams has accumulated three sacks

this season, but he has become the focal
point of opposing teams and often re-
ceives double teams from the opposing
offense during games.
The play ofWilliams and his propensity

to rush the quarterback has made him
well known among NC. State fans.
But Williams didn’t have ' to be a

superstar football player at Richlands
High School to be recognized by people
in his hometown. Richlands is the type
oftown where everyone knows one other,
according to Williams.
“They talked to me a lot [at Subway],

especially about football,” Williams said.
“It was a great atmosphere and a good
chance out there when I would see people,
and they Would give me feedback about
the games.”
Subway has been one ofthe front-run—

ners in the evolution oflow—carbohydrate
diets. Williams doesn’t emphasize the new
fad diets, but is one ofthe latest specimens
in the evolution of defensive ends.
Coach Chuck Amato doesn’t recall

exactly when the generation of quicker
defensive ends emerged, but remembers
molding Peter Boulware when he was an
assistant coach at Florida State.
“When I was down there [Florida State],

Pete Boulware as a redshirt freshman

Barwegen, Pack pullaway

State took two wins awayfrom
its meet against Campbell and
Gardner- Webb on Thursday night

Clark Leonard
Staff Writer

As the. LOGO-yard freestyle heat wore
on, Lindsay Barwegen’s competition
keptffalling furtherand further behind.
It looked so effortless as the NC. State
sophomore finished nine seconds ahead
ofher closest competitor and more than
two minutes ahead of half of the eight
swimmers.
Only the second event of the night,

"I amaze;22
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it was a sign of things to come in the
swimming and diving meet Thursday
night as the Wolfpack pulled away from
an earlychallenge to top Gardner—Webb,
83-58, and Campbell, 126-12, in a tri~
meet at Willis R. Casey Natatorium.
“We had a lot of fast swims,” swim—

ming and diving Coach Brooks Teal
said.
Barwegen won both the 500--yard

freestyle and the 1,000—yard freestyle,
and is 4-0 in those two events on the
year after winning both in State’s first
meet at Virginia Tech.
Iunior Jessica Koenig took home

victory in the ZOO-yard backstroke
and the ZOO—yard individual medley,

I
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and she finished third in the lOO-yard
backstroke. Sophomore Halle Kielhmier
was the winner ofthe 100 —yard breast-
stroke and the 200-yard breaststroke,
and junior Molly Culberson was victori-
ous in the l-meter dive and the 3 —meter
dive. Culberson won a team—leading 15
events in 2003, and also set the school

. record in the l—meter dive.
Senior Laura Cutler pulled out wins

in both the 100—yard and ZOO—yard
butterfly heats and came in third in
the 200—yard individual medley.
“I don’t like to lose,” Cutler said.
The Wolfpack closed out the victory

SWIMMING continued page 6

MOST Pints $2
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weighed about 222 lbs. and could fly,”
Amato said. “Bernard Wilson was on the
other side and he was around 240 lbs. But
they were both extremely fast and weren’t
the most physical people, but that’s what
we were looking for.
Speed is so important in the game to—

. day, because the other side ofthe ball has
just as much in their skill positions.”
Williams is one of the players that

doesn’t lack speed to'beat offensive line-
man off the line of scrimmage. In high
school he ran a 4.6 in the 40 -yard dash.
Williams combines his speed with size
(271 lbs.), making him ofthe most physi—
cally imposing ends in the ACC.
Williams’ combination of quickness

and power makes him different from
old school defensive ends in the NFL, like
Reggie White, who mainly used his body
and force to pursue the quarterback.
“Back in the day, Reggie White had a lot

ofpower, but he had a lot ofmoves on him
and he had great hands,” Williams said.
“You do see a lot more straight—up speedy
guys who are a little bit lighter. I’m just
trying to be in between. I’m trying to be
fast and have size to go along with it.”
Working for several years with all the

food at Subway, it should come as no sur-
prise that Williams is an “imposing and
impressive looking young man as far as
his stature,” according to defensive coor— '
dinator Reggie Herring.
But getting Herring to eat a sub made

from the former sandwich artist could be
a different story.
“Thank God I didn’t go there to eat, I

might have gotten sick,” Herring said.
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Ohio State L, 22-14

Wake Forest W 27-21

Maryland W, 13-3

, Nov. 6 Georgia Tech

Nov. 27 V ECU (at Charlotte)

2004 stat leaders

Q“?! W]. DAVIS
Cmp-Att Yds TD Int' 105-1761,316 8 6

‘ .. 5. 1 3:5 If: 1
it?! I MT.A. McLENDON
Att Yds TD Avg.
111 597 6 5.4

131R. WASHINGTDN
TD Avg.

111,9£1.15,
Rec Yds
26 330 2 12.7

Iieys‘to the Game

State openedup the passing game
against Miami, and the result was
four touchdown passes. The Pack
should do more ofthe same against
the Tigers.

The Wolfpack coughed up the ball
three times last week. Cutting down
on turnovers, especially fumbles,
needs to be a priority in the hostile
environment of Death Valley.

' 11111.1 ‘ ' ‘15,1.
Forcing Clemson’5 Charlie Whitehu-
rst onto the turf a few times might
make him rush his throws and add
to the ACC-leading 13 interceptions
he’s thrown this season.

Quotable

“At this time last
year people wrote
[Clemson] off...
look what they did
in their last four
games."

—Chuck Amato
NC. State coach

ANDY DELIS‘LE/TECHNICIAN
Catherine Parks finished fifth in the 500-yard freestyle at Carmichael Gymnasium
on Thursday night. State beat Campbell by a lopsided 126-12 score and took down
Gardner-Webb 83-55, racking up its first two victories of the season in the process
and moving to 2-1 overall on the season. Both the men’s and women’s teams take
on Duke in the Pack's conference home opener on Saturday.
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